
Mark Twain Elementary 
Vicki Moss, Principal 
Nicole Morgan, Guidance  
Susan Kaul, Secretary 
Kelley Knapp, Attendance 
Sam Cox, Health Aide 

Interim Distribution  02/07 

Kindergarten and 1st 
grade Concert @7:00 
p.m. 

02/09 

Valentine’s Day Party 

@2:15 p.m. 

02/14 

Talent Show @ Central  

6:00 p.m. 

02/16 

President’s Day 

NO SCHOOL 

 02/20 

PTA Meeting 02/28 

Important Dates To 
Remember... 

Attendance: 797-7213 
Office: 797-7200 FEBRUARY  2017 

 
 

  

    2017 MARK TWAIN  

TALENT SHOW  

THE GREATEST SHOW ON EARTH; LIFE IS 
A CIRCUS! 

 

 

 

 THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 16TH  

6:00 p.m. @ WESTERVILLE CENTRAL HIGH 
SCHOOL 

THE TWAIN TIMES  

The Invention Convention is a local and regional competition that al-
lows school aged children to use their imaginations to solve everyday 
problems.  Winners from individual schools move on to compete in a 
regional competition for scholarship money and other prizes.   

Registration by: Friday, February 3 

Inventions Due: Thursday, February 23 

Judging:  Friday, February 24 

 

Winners of the Mark Twain competition will have the opportunity to 
participate in the State and Entrepreneurship Competition to be held 
in April 2017 for a chance to win terrific prizes!! 

 

For more information , please contact   

Mrs. Glaser glaserk@westerville.k12.oh.us  

Mr. Hendricksen henrickc@westerville.k12.oh.us 

Mark Twain parent volunteer, Gail Obringer jgobringer1@yahoo.com 

HAPPY VALENTINE’S DAY! 

VALENTINE’S DAY PARTY   

February 14 @2:15 p.m.   

RECESS  LUNCH 
1st 11:00 – 11:30 11:30 – 11:55 

2ND 11:25 – 11:55 11:55—12:20 

ADK  11:45 – 12:15 12:15—12:40 

3RD 11:50 -12:20 12:20– 12:45 

4TH 12:15-12:45 12:45 – 1:10 

5TH 12:40 – 1:10 1:10 – 1:35 



MARK TWAIN NEWS  

   
  

 Happy February!  

This is a time of the year for self-exploration and deciding how we can best impart positive influence in our lives. One good reason 
to explore this is that it will initiate conversation on how to prepare our children to be the best leaders they can be. We will be 
discussing the character trait "Influence" during monthly classroom guidance. I am hopeful that this will help students to begin 
thinking about their personal leadership strengths. Below is a great article about some tips for instilling leadership skills in chil-
dren. Enjoy and stay warm! 

 Nicole Morgan. Guidance Counselor 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

15 Tips for Instilling Leadership Skills in Children by John Rampton 

Many leaders also serve as parents, happily balancing a daily workload with ball games and family dinners. Along the way, most of these leader-parents 
also realize the influence they have over young minds. Today’s children are tomorrow’s leaders, especially if those children have parents who are 
leaders.  While leadership skills can come naturally, children learn lessons along the way that significantly impacts them later in life. The right words 
at the right time can make all the difference. 

Here are 15 great tips to help you instill the right skills in the future leaders in your life. 

1. Set a good example.  As a leader,  you realize the importance of setting a good example for your team.  This is even truer of your role as 
a parent. By allowing your children to see how well you balance your business and personal roles, you ’ll teach them accountability through effective 
leadership. 

2. Encourage team activities.  Early on,  identify your children’s interests and encourage their participation in group activities. Whether it ’s join-
ing a scouting troop, participating in sports or joining the school band, children learn valuable lessons about teamwork through these activities. 

3. Emphasize perseverance.  The best leaders learn to handle failure as gracefully as they handle success.  It ’s important to expose future 
leaders to disappointment rather than protecting them from it. Children need to learn to handle the loss and move forward  when the other team wins 
or someone else is elected class president. 

4. Build negotiation skills.  Every good leader knows the art of compromise.  Instead of giving your children a firm “yes” or “no” to a request, 
make an offer and allow them to counter that offer by offering solid points. Teach them negotiation skills like never giving up something without 
asking for something else in return. 

5. Hone decision-making abilities.  Children should learn how to make good decisions as early in life as possible.  Because children become 
overwhelmed by too many choices, narrow down the options to two or three, whether a child is deciding on afternoon activities or a movie to watch.  

6. Practice confident communication.  When you go to a restaurant,  do you place orders for your children? You can actually turn a simple 
dinner into a confidence-building exercise by having your children speak directly to servers. Allowing them to order and speak directly to servers will 
help them gain confidence in themselves and be able to communicate what they need. 

7. Encourage work.  Often children are eager to begin working in some capacity.  If your child wants to set up a lemonade stand,  support 
them and encourage it. Once your children are old enough, they can take on work opportunities like babysitting and mowing neighborhood yards, pro-
vided you live in a safe neighborhood. These early jobs can be essential to building leadership skills in children. 

8. Enroll in summer camp.  Summer camp is filled with opportunities to participate in team-building activities. Once youth reach a certain age, 
they may even be asked to help counselors. While many camps require counselors to be 18, a regular camp attendee may be able to land a spot assist-
ing counselors, where they’ll be tasked with leading groups of younger children. 

9. Have family game night.  Instead of spending an evening staring at your respective screens,  consider an evening of board games instead.  
A family game night not only provides a unique way to spend time together, it helps children learn to be a good sport, play by the rules, and think 
strategically. 

10. Teach project planning skills.  As a family,  you likely have many planned events,  from family vacations to visiting relatives.  As you pre-
pare, don’t leave children out of the planning process. Treat each event as though it were a business project, holding brainstorming sessions and dele-
gating smaller tasks to your young family members. 

11. Use vision boards.  One fun way to teach children goal-setting is through the use of vision boards. They’ll have fun cutting out pictures and 
arranging them on a board, and in the process they will learn how to visualize what they want to achieve. 

12. Avoid jumping in.  When your child works on a project or activity,  it can be tempting to jump in and help,  especially if you see your  child 
struggling. Instead, consider stepping back and letting your children work through it themselves. After the fact, you can review the obstacles and 
challenges that emerged during the task and ask for ideas on how things could have been done differently. 

13. Find a mentor.  As great an example as you are to your children,  a mentor can be invaluable. A trusted friend or family member can be a 
great mentor, especially if that person is accomplished in an area in which your child expresses interest. There are also organizations that can supply 
screened members as mentors. 

14. Encourage reading.  Studies have shown the benefits of reading for fun in childhood, with children who read having greater intellectual pro-
gress in a variety of subjects. Young readers tend to learn more about the world, even when the reading is of a frivolous nature. 

15. Reward optimistic thinking.  The fact that optimism is connected to success should not be lost on your family. Reward optimism, especially 
when that optimism is connected to attempting to reach a goal. 

In small ways, today’s leaders can prepare younger generations for their future as business leaders. Each of these suggestions will not only create 
better leaders, but can help children perform better in school and develop better personal relationships throughout life. 

Source: http://www.entrepreneur.com/article/241619 

Guidance Connection:  Nicole Morgan 

http://www.cmoe.com/blog/establishing-accountability-through-effective-leadership.htm
http://www.cmoe.com/blog/establishing-accountability-through-effective-leadership.htm
http://www.sylviarimm.com/article_sportsachieve.html
http://www.psychologytoday.com/blog/listen-the-kids/201402/can-children-learn-negotiate
http://www.parents.com/kids/responsibility/teaching/good-decision-making/
http://www.parents.com/kids/responsibility/teaching/good-decision-making/
http://secretdiaryofacampcounselor.com/how-old-do-you-have-to-be-to-be-a-camp-counselor/
http://www.kidzworld.com/article/15917-how-to-make-a-vision-board
http://singleparents.about.com/od/help-for-your-child/a/find-a-mentor-for-my-child.htm
http://www.theguardian.com/books/booksblog/2013/sep/16/reading-improves-childrens-brains
http://www.fastcompany.com/3024794/how-to-be-a-success-at-everything/survival-of-the-happiest-how-optimism-affects-your-chances
http://www.entrepreneur.com/article/241619


MARK TWAIN REMINDERS AND REALLY USEFUL INFORMATION! 

   

 

DISTRICT CALENDARS 
ARE HERE!  

Don’t forget to pick up your 
2017 District Calendar in 
the school office near the 
volunteer sign-in computer!  

KINDERGARTEN & 1ST GRADE CONCERT 
Our kindergarten and first grade students will be performing a concert on Febru-
ary 9. 2017.  The performance will take place at Westerville North High School in 
the auditorium at 7:00 p.m. First grade students should arrive between 6:45—6:55 p.m. and sit in the 
audience with their parents/guardians until it is time to perform.  There are no specific dress re-
quirements but students are encouraged to dress nicely for the performance.   

  

 

  

 

River Pilot Pledge 

I will be the best that I can be by:  

Respecting myself and others 

 Listening and following directions 

Keeping hands, feet, and objects to 
myself 

Using positive words and actions   

Being prepared to learn 

I choose to be a leader at all times 

  

Intra-District Open Enrollment  

Intra-District Open Enrollment applications are being accepted for the 2017-18 school year. The deadline for applications for middle 
and high schools is March 15, 2017.  For elementary schools, the cut off date is May 1, 2017. 

The program is coordinated through the Deputy Superintendent’s Office for families who are enrolled full time in the Westerville City 
School District. Parents or guardians wishing to have their children attend a different school from their home school of attendance 
must complete and submit an Intra-District Open Enrollment application.  With this program, transportation to and from school be-
comes the responsibility of the parent.  Parents or guardians will be notified of the decision in writing.  

Application forms are available at each school building; at the Westerville City Schools Enrollment Center (300 Polaris Parkway, Suite 
3200); at the Early Learning Center (936 Eastwind Drive, Suite 200); or at www.wcsoh.org, where general guidelines can also be found.   

Please call 797-5756 or email Jennifer Farris at farrisj@wcsoh.org with any additional questions. 

LOST AND FOUND! 

Are you missing a shoe, 
a lunch box  or a  coat?  
Please remember to 
check the Lost and 
Found for misplaced 
items before the end 
of the month.  All un-
claimed items will be 
donated to W.A.R.M. 
at the end 
of the 
month.  

 

Cold weather is here!  

This is a reminder that children will go outdoors for re-
cess if it’s not raining and the temperature is 20 degrees 
or above, including wind chill. Children 
should wear appropriate seasonal clothing 
(boots, hats, gloves, coats) for playground 
activities.  

mailto:farrisj@wcsoh.org


NEWS  AND INFORMATION 

 

 2016-2017 GEM AWARD  
Great Educator Mentor Award 

  
  

These students placed in the district Reflections program and will ad-
vance to state. 

 

 Literature:  The Best Week of My Life  Lincoln Haman   2nd  HM 

 Literature   My Family History    Joyce Goates   2nd Place 
 Literature   Home and Family    Owen McLoughlin   3rd HM 
 Photography   The Unseen Road    David Simms   2nd HM 
 Photography   My Puppy    Benjamin Klueppel   2nd HM 
 Photography   A win at Martinsville   Kamden Hibbitt  1st Place 
 Visual Arts   Silence and Sound   Max Kaufman  1st HM 
 Film Production   A New Friend   James Scarbrough  1st HM 
 Film Production   A Squirrel Tale    Ben Cardoza   2nd Place 
 Film Production   gymnastics    Silas Eberly  3rd Place 
 Music Composition  “A Friend”    Kinsley Reese   2nd Place 
 Music Composition  My Day     Thomas Dalton  3rd Place 
 Dance Choreography  Confident   Gracen Hunley   1st Place 
 Dance Choreography  Claire’s Hand Clap Dance   Claire Hageman  1st Place 
 Dance Choreography  Mixed dance    Abdirahman Ismail  2nd Place 

REFLECTIONS RESULTS 

CONGRATULATIONS  AND GOOD LUCK AT THE 
STATE COMPETITION!!  

Who Is Eligible? 

★ Volunteers, Community Members, Parents, District & Building Teachers and Staff - Essentially, any adult who goes above and beyond and 
makes a positive impact on the lives of Westerville students! 

★ Individuals can be nominated for their impact in one building or more than one building or across the entire school district 

★ Anyone can submit a nomination - especially students! 

Selection Criteria 

★ The nomination must contain SPECIFIC examples of how the nominee: 

★ Has made a positive impact on students in the Westerville school district by going above and 

beyond the normal expectations of volunteer or staff member job expectations 

★ Has served students and made an impact during the specific time period of February 1, 2016 

through January 31, 2017 

★ For a DISTRICT award, examples must be provided of positive impact across the entire 

Westerville school district and/or at more than one building/area 

Nominations are due no later than Friday, February 10, 2017 

Turn in this two-page form PLUS your nomination essay to any Westerville school building office or 

mail/hand-deliver to Westerville Parent Council, 936 Eastwind Dr. Westerville, OH 43081 

Questions? Email westervilleparentcouncil@gmail.com 

The Great Educator Mentor Awards is given to recognize an individual who makes a difference in 
the lives of the students of each school in the Westerville School District and/or the school 
district as a whole. 


